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Executive Summary

Amika, Eva NYC, and Ethique are haircare brands that recognize and engage with

sustainability through their core values, actions, and acquired certifications. Sustainability is

becoming increasingly important to these brands and their consumers. From this project, these

brands are looking for marketing strategies to increase consumer awareness of their current and

increasing dedication. Our primary objective was to create effective ways for the brands to

communicate their respective brand values, sustainability efforts, and sustainability certifications

via social media to their consumers. A crucial step was to align the marketing strategies with the

core sustainability values of each brand to illustrate their clear commitment to sustainability. This

process was guided by the following key research objectives.

First, it was paramount to understand consumer awareness of various sustainability issues,

efforts, and language. Understanding how consumers understand and think about sustainability is

crucial to making impactful communication and effective sustainability content. This was done

by analyzing customer relationship management data provided by the brands. We found that

consumers understand and engage most with the following sustainability issues, efforts, and

language: environmental impact, responsible sourcing, trees, and recyclability.

Second, it was imperative to analyze and benchmark competitor and peer approaches to ensure

we were considering all viable sustainability marketing techniques and identifying gaps in the

market. Through this analysis, we found that clear and continuous campaigns are the most

effective and popular sustainability social media marketing strategy. Consumers engage with

sustainability content when they are repeatedly presented with engaging questions and inspiring

conversations. This works to further educate and lead consumers to care about sustainability. The

principal gap in this content is increased brand transparency. Amika, Eva NYC, and Ethique can
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create unique content that sets them apart from competitors while communicating in ways that

align with their consumers’ values and preferences. Continuous feedback and open

communication between the brands and their consumers will further these strategies and create a

clear sustainability marketing campaign upon the conclusion of this project.

Third, it was crucial to analyze the brands’ current social marketing strategies to serve as a

baseline for the creation process. This included assessing the current Instagram feed and story

posts with the highest engagement. In the scope of this project, engagement means social media

views and comments, participation in campaigns, and overall purchasing. This enhanced our

understanding of how consumers respond to and digest sustainability-related content in the

beauty market. We took these findings and combined them with the core values and certifications

these brands want to highlight such as B Corp and Climate Neutral certifications. We then

combined this with analyses of the target consumers for each brand to begin formulating tailored

content that effectively engages and inspires consumers. This included creating social media

mockups, an educational pamphlet, and identifying potential influencers for future brand

partnerships.

We recommend developing new initiatives such as purpose-driven campaigns and

developing new collaborations and partnerships with influencers to reach new audiences that are

already engaging with sustainability content. To ensure all communication is effective, our final

recommendation is to distribute the educational pamphlet to any stylist or influencers selling

these products to ensure accurate, brand-specific information. This could also be done via a QR

code that leads consumers to this pamphlet on store displays. All of this will work to elevate the

current social media marketing strategies and increase consumer awareness of the brands’

sustainability values, efforts, and certifications.
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Introduction

This project aims to develop effective consumer marketing strategies for the brands

Amika, Eva NYC, and Ethique. The core objective of this capstone project is to enhance

consumer engagement and awareness of these beauty brands’ sustainability initiatives and foster

a deeper understanding of their certifications and associated values. From recycling programs to

sourcing ingredients, Amika, Eva NYC, and Ethique have implemented a number of

sustainability initiatives, all indicating a strong sense of environmental stewardship. For

consumers to engage in this same stewardship, they must understand what initiatives the

companies have. To achieve the core objective, four main goals were set:

1. Increase awareness for all three brands: Ethique, Amika, and Eva NYC all have strong

sustainability stories rooted in their brand’s strategies. It is important to educate

consumers on the strides and progress their teams have made, and what they plan to

continue doing in the future.

2. Drive engagement: Educating consumers on the brands’ sustainability initiatives is the

first step, but it is also necessary to create content that makes the average customer care.

Content that is interactive and visually appealing generally gains more engagement, ie:

views, likes, and read time.

3. Enhance brand loyalty: Ethique, Eva NYC, and Amika all have differing consumer

demographics, which is why the branding strategies need to be unique for each brand.

Creating individualized branding strategies helps foster a sense of connectivity between

the brands and consumers by highlighting shared sustainability values.
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4. Influence consumer behavior: Inspire consumers to adopt more sustainable practices in

their daily routines. This fosters a community of conscientious consumers who are aware

of the brands they are consuming.

With these goals in mind, the team created a list of research tasks that will further this project in

a successful direction. Those objectives are:

1. Analyze consumer awareness: Using consumer research market (CRM) data, we

analyzed the baseline understanding of sustainability amongst the target consumers. This

data also allowed us to identify what aspects of corporate social responsibility and

sustainability are most important to the consumer.

2. Identify brand engagement strategies: Analyze Ethique, Eva NYC, and Amika’s

current and past social media campaigns/posts to see which received the highest levels of

consumer response and engagement - likes, comments, and outbound clicks. Our team

held meetings with the marketing and social media teams to gain more insight into this.

3. Conduct a comparative analysis: Benchmark against other sustainable beauty

companies and B Corp certified brands to analyze what marketing strategies are being

implemented. Identify gaps or unique approaches that could differentiate Amika, Eva,

and Ethique against these competitor companies.

4. Develop a messaging and communication strategy: Develop compelling mockups and

visuals that demonstrate sustainability initiatives in a digestible way. Make a digital

pamphlet housing all relevant sustainability information in a readily available platform.

Decide which social media platforms and channels are the most effective to convey this

information.
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All in all, the objectives and tasks set for this project aim to achieve the overarching goal

of developing effective communication and marketing strategies for the brand’s initiatives.

Consumer Base

The first and perhaps most important step of this capstone project was to familiarize

ourselves with the companies’ target consumers, branding, and sustainability initiatives. With

three different companies to make suggestions for, understanding the similarities and unique

points of each brand allowed us to create more targeted content. While many of the sustainability

initiatives are similar across the three brands, large differences in consumer bases exist. Amika

typically targets consumers in the high-end market. These consumers are looking to find a

high-quality, trustworthy brand. These consumers prioritize products that deliver effective results

and enhance the condition of their hair, are easy to use, and have clean ingredients. Eva NYC

targets more of the general population. Like Amika consumers, Eva NYC’s Gen Z consumers are

likely to consider some sustainability aspects when deciding what to purchase but are more

concerned with the impact on their hair. Ethique consumers differ from Amika and Eva NYC

consumers, as they are typically more environmentally conscious and prefer brands that are

zero-waste, plastic-free, with ethically sourced ingredients. Ethique describes their consumer

base as “committed sustainability enthusiasts and those who are dipping their toe in the

movement”. This is the most environmentally conscious consumer base of the three brands.

Company Branding

In addition to understanding the target consumer base, it was also important for us to

familiarize ourselves with the companies’ branding. Exploring social media and a guide
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composed by the Amika social media team, we learned how the companies promote themselves.

In their 2023 social content themes, Amika noted success when focusing on personalized hair

routines and product recommendations. The final note in this guide was the success of the

reduce, reuse, refill trend. Sustainability often does not get the best engagement, but creating

relatable content allows Amika to deliver information on the refill pouches in an easily digestible

way. The final note in this guide was the success of the reduce, reuse, refill trend. Sustainability

often does not get the best engagement, but creating relatable content allows Amika to deliver

information on the refill pouches in an easily digestible way. Eva NYC achieved notable success

by correlating their sustainability initiatives with visual representations. Ethique measures

heightened engagement through their strategic collaborations with social media influencers and

brand ambassadors.

Sustainability Initiatives

The final step prior to benchmarking Amika, Eva NYC, and Ethique against other B Corps and

sustainability-focused brands was to understand the companies’ initiatives. By analyzing Amika

and Eva NYC’s 2023 Sustainability Reports, we familiarized ourselves with the following

initiatives.

- TerraCycle Program: Partnering with TerraCycle, Amika and Eva NYC are working

towards eliminating the idea of waste completely. Unlike curbside recycling programs

where pumps and tubes are rarely recycled, TerraCycle guarantees 100% recyclability of

Amika and Eva NYC product containers. This TerraCycle collaboration has three

separate programs - one for tubs and tubes, one for aerosols, and one for heat tools.

Standard recycling facilities do not have the time to recycle heat tools which is
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unfortunate because these materials are valuable and needed for renewable energy. In

order to take advantage of the TerraCycle program, all a consumer needs to do is box up

their used packaging, print a prepaid shipping label, and mail it off. The TerraCycle

process is visualized in Appendix 5: Sustainability Efforts Feed Post Mockups.

- Reduce Virgin Plastic Use: As producers, Amika and Eva NYC want to be mindful

when creating new products. By using post-consumer recycled material (PCR), 65% of

the energy that it takes to produce virgin material can be saved (Amika, 2023).

Additionally, PCR promotes the idea of a circular economy. For Amika, the current PCR

breakdown is 90% in bottles, 60% in tubes, and 30% in jars. For Eva NYC, this

breakdown is 50% in spray bottle triggers, 25% in shampoo and conditioner tubs, and

97% in jars. See Appendix 5: Sustainability Efforts Feed Post Mockups and Appendix 6:

Sustainability Efforts Story Post Mockups

- Plastic-Free Packaging: Ethique’s products are entirely plastic-free. By using solid

formulas for shampoo and conditioner bars, they eliminate the need for bottles, jars, and

plastic pumps. The home-compostable, recyclable packaging enables this plastic-free,

zero-waste initiative. See Appendix 6: Sustainability Efforts Story Post Mockups.

- Refill Pouches: One of Amika’s most innovative sustainability initiatives is the creation

of shampoo and conditioner refill pouches. Rather than purchasing a single-use bottle

with a pump, consumers have the opportunity to purchase a refill pouch. These refill

pouches reduce material footprint by 97% compared to bottles and save 76% of

emissions. These refill pouches are seen in Appendix 6: Sustainability Efforts Story Post

Mockups and Appendix 7: Product Image Mockups.
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- Sustainable Ingredients: Amika makes a conscious effort to extract and source

sustainable ingredients for its products. Mica, a commonly found beauty ingredient, is

sourced in Hartwell, Georgia through ethical working practices. For more information on

Mica, see panel 6 of Appendix 6. Similarly, the sea buckthorn berry, Amika’s signature

ingredient, is sourced from a certified organic farm in the Tibetan Plateau. The berry is

sustainably harvested, environmental protection is prioritized, and the local economy is

supported. Additionally, Amika has certified 100% Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil

(RSPO) palm-derivatives. Ethique takes this sustainable initiative one step further,

certifying their products as palm oil-free These sustainable ingredients are communicated

in Appendix 6: Sustainability Efforts Story Post Mockups.

- Emissions Tracking: In contrast to numerous beauty brands that only track Scope 1 and

2 emissions, Amika and Eva NYC additionally track their Scope 3 emissions with the

aim of subsequently offsetting them. Amika’s 2023 sustainability report gives relevant

examples. Scope 1 emissions result from the company’s natural gas usage in its three

warehouses and Brooklyn office. Scope 2 emissions result from the electricity usage in

these warehouses and the Brooklyn office. Scope 3 emissions include everything else

including shipping, insurance, software, food, employee commutes, travel, ingredients,

packaging, supplier energy, and waste. An example of how to market this to consumers is

included in Appendix 5: Sustainability Efforts Feed Post Mockups.

- Reduce Water Use: In a typical conditioner, up to 90% of the product can be water. By

focusing on shampoo and conditioner bars instead of liquid, Ethique’s production

consumes significantly less water. In such a water-intensive activity like showering, this
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is a great step towards sustainability. See Appendix 6: Sustainability Efforts Story Post

Mockups.

Benchmarking

Another important research objective was benchmarking Amika, Eva NYC, and

Ethique’s sustainability communication strategies against those of competitor companies. To do

this, we selected companies from a list of other B Corp certified brands. We focused on those

with similar scores to Amika, Eva, and Ethique, such as Aveda, Weleda, and Beauty Disrupted.

A key observation is that other brands incorporate a dedicated B Corp Instagram story highlight

and maintain a regular schedule for sharing sustainability-focused content.

Educational Framework

One of our main focuses when creating content was education. For consumers to see

value in purchasing from sustainable brands, they must gain a basic foundation of knowledge on

sustainable practices and certifications. We researched environmental education and

communication in order to relay our brands’ initiatives in a way that will resonate. Through our

research, we found a framework for environmental education that guided our content creation

(Monroe, et al., 2008). This framework was useful because it was created with both formal and

informal education in mind. It also considered both environmental and social sciences which is

important because sustainability involves more than the impacts on the physical environment.

We tailored Monroe’s pillars to the context of social media marketing and developed the

following list of strategies:
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1. Conveying Information: Simply stating facts or describing concepts and prompting

people to seek out more information. This can be done by creating infographics, short

videos, and engaging posts that share brief descriptions of sustainability concepts.

Consumers should be led to additional information on these concepts through links or

story highlights.

2. Building Understanding: The main points of concepts are highlighted to ensure

consumers are able to visualize the concept. Using visual content such as infographics to

make complex concepts more digestible to the average consumer can help highlight the

main takeaways.

3. Improving Skills: Framing sustainability as a benefit to the consumer and guiding them

to our goals by developing skills that will change behavior. Showcasing the personal

benefits of using products that are produced sustainably and ethically can help with

product purchase. Creating interest in sustainability and then sharing information on how

to spot a sustainable brand could potentially influence consumers’ purchasing behaviors.

4. Enabling Sustainable Actions: Engaging directly with an audience and encouraging

conversation through comments, polls, or Q&As is important for increasing

understanding. This is where we want to empower consumers to make informed

decisions regarding the products they are purchasing. We want to give them the tools to

be analytical and investigative when shopping in the future.

Content Creation Process

After understanding the basics of the three brands, familiarizing ourselves with their

sustainability initiatives, benchmarking against other companies, and gaining an understanding
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of environmental education, we began the creation process. Our approach was primarily guided

by filling in the gaps in each brand’s current social media strategy. We believe that the brands

could increase the frequency of sustainability-related posts and make this information more

readily available on their profiles. When it comes to sustainability information, the brands tended

to include this messaging mixed in with other general advertising messaging. This limited how

much the brands could highlight their specific sustainability efforts, which is important not only

because it conveys brand values, but also as a growing number of consumers are looking to

purchase from sustainable brands. Throughout the creation process education was centered as the

primary goal. To align our process with current social media strategies, brand values, and

education we developed three guiding principles:

1. Relevance: We need to ensure that we communicate sustainability information that

consumers understand and care about while highlighting individual branding in this

communication. To do this, we created content around the brands’ sustainability efforts

that most closely aligned with the issues we identified as important to consumers from

the CRM data.

2. Engagement: The information we communicate must be engaging to consumers in terms

of both the visual elements as well as the verbiage used. To do this, we prioritized visual

elements, minimal text, and emotionally engaging verbiage that have been successful for

these brands in the past.

3. Emotion: It is imperative that we make emotionally engaging content. We need to ensure

this so that consumers are compelled to engage with the content that highlights the

brands’ sustainability efforts and therefore increase their awareness and understanding of
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these efforts. To do this we have focused on including attention-grabbing phrases,

imagery, and issues to increase the emotional appeal of our content.

Overall, we need to make certain that the presentation of our content is aligned with each

brand’s target consumer and individual branding strategies. It is important that our content not

only contains specific brand fonts, logos, and colors, but also is relevant to the consumer by

maintaining popular and relevant content types, imagery, and phrasing. To do this we have

followed the established branding guidelines and created a range of content varying in verbiage

and visual elements to engage the variety of consumers these brands reach. The content we

created based on these principles is shown in Appendices 3-7 below. Most of the examples

shown are for Amika and Eva NYC because our work for Ethique evolved in a different format.

After analyzing their sustainability initiatives and realizing that their consumers were already

aware of such initiatives, we moved directly into creating content. For International Day of

Climate Action, we created content surrounding small changes that better the earth. This content

has already been posted to the Ethique World account. Our video from October 24th is available

on Instagram @ethiqueworld.

Influencers

Utilizing the three principles above allowed us to have an idea for strong content

examples that potential future influencers could create. Finding influencers who focused on both

sustainability and beauty proved to be a more difficult task than we originally anticipated. The

lists that existed online were not updated and did not target both beauty and sustainability. Due to

this, we decided to compile our own list of potential influencers. When searching for sustainable
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influencers, we primarily utilized the TikTok and Instagram search bar. We searched for key

topics such as sustainability, sustainable beauty, haircare, clean products, and earth-friendly.

After filtering these prospects, we recorded key details for each such as TikTok/Instagram

following, previous relevant content, and a general overview. This can be found in Appendix 2.

Recommendations

Moving forward, we recommend that the brands prioritize transparent communication and

continued education and awareness. Content mockups that we believe will be effective in

marketing sustainability to consumers can be found in Appendices 3-7. Some key components of

each mockup are described below.

1. Transparent Communication: Story highlights are a great way to make important

information available and accessible to dedicated followers and new consumers. This is a

good place for the brands to showcase their commitment to social and environmental

responsibility and to tell the story behind achieving their different certifications. This

emphasizes the brands’ values and positive impacts while educating and inspiring

viewers to think more critically about the products they are purchasing. Beyond having a

general sustainability story highlight, we recommend having a separate story highlight

dedicated to either certifications more generally or B Corp specifically. The brands’

sustainability certifications are often more complicated than general sustainability efforts

and require more explanation so that they are digestible for the consumer. We recommend

having separate story highlights to not detract interest away from the more general

sustainability efforts, and to peak consumer engagement in these certifications by having

them stand out on the brands’ profile.
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2. Frequent Education: Increasing the frequency of sustainability-related posts will

showcase dedication to brand values and making positive impacts. This could take form

in the creation of dedicated sustainability highlights in addition to increasing the

frequency of which feed posts contain sustainability information or are dedicated

sustainability infographics. This will also demonstrate transparency to consumers and

reinforce that sustainability is ingrained in brand values and operations. Posting a mix of

educational content and updates on sustainability progress will show consistency and

signal to consumers that Amika, Eva NYC, and Ethique are leaders in driving positive

change in the hair and beauty industry.

3. Engagement Initiatives: Developing interactive and engaging content such as

challenges, Q&As, behind-the-scenes looks, and purpose-driven campaigns will elevate

awareness and education about sustainability within target audiences. These types of

initiatives will create further opportunities to collaborate with influencers and brands

outside of the beauty space. The goal is to foster a more informed and analytical

audience.

4. Collaborations and Partnerships: Reaching audiences that are already passionate

about sustainability is a strategy that could increase the perception of Amika, Eva NYC,

and Ethique as environmentally conscious brands. Choosing to partner with influencers in

the sustainability sphere, like those in Appendix 2, could be an effective way to do this.

Generating attention-catching slogans to encompass brand values and sustainability

efforts and using them across content types is a strategy that could reach new consumers.

5. Distribute Educational Pamphlet:When creating the educational pamphlet, we had

hair stylists and influencers in mind. We wanted to create concise and effective talking
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points for stylists and influencers to use when promoting products. We recommend that

this pamphlet be sent out to any influencers or stylists selling Amika products to make

sure accurate information is being shared. We also recommend including a QR code that

leads to this pamphlet on store displays. All of this will work to increase consumer

awareness of sustainability efforts and certifications without them needing to visit the

brands’ social media pages. See Appendix 8: Sustainability Pamphlet.

Conclusion and Future Steps

In conclusion, our tailored approaches build upon and expand the current social media

strategies of each brand to include content that conveys their respective values, sustainability

awareness, and certifications in a way that is educational and engaging to their respective

consumers. Considering that these brands have different target consumers and sustainability

initiatives, we first familiarized ourselves with their target consumers, branding, and

sustainability initiatives. We then benchmarked with peer companies and analyzed CRM data to

gain valuable insights into what resonates with consumers. The findings highlighted the

significance of emphasizing environmental impact, responsible sourcing, and recyclability,

aligning with the brands’ core values and existing sustainability efforts. Additionally, we created

content mockups for each brand to function both as examples of our recommendations and to

provide a foundation for the brands to work from and reference as they work to expand their

sustainability marketing.

To maximize the impact of these content strategies, we recommend that the brands

prioritize consistent transparent communication and continued education and awareness.

Ensuring consumers are well-informed about the brands’ sustainability considerations and
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engagement will aid in solidifying brand values and sustainability efforts in the minds of

consumers while working to create a well-informed consumer base. In addition to these primary

recommendations, exploring further collaboration and partnerships with potential influencers

who champion sustainability can work to expose new consumers to the brands’ values and

sustainability efforts. Engaging consumers through sustainability challenges, events, and social

media campaigns remains essential and would serve to complement and support our previously

mentioned recommendations. These initiatives foster understanding and create an active

community around sustainability, encouraging consumers to participate in meaningful

discussions and participate in the brands’ eco-friendly initiatives.

This report provides recommendations for effective approaches to creating sustainability

content and consumer education. As Amika, Eva NYC, and Ethique work to increase consumer

awareness of their brand values and sustainability efforts through social media marketing, we

encourage them to further refine these into specific practices for each brand. We recognize that

we did inadvertently focus more on Amika’s sustainability efforts here. However, the general

framework and recommendations can be used to flesh out unique strategies for each brand as

their efforts grow and evolve moving forward.
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Appendix 1: Data Sources

Over the course of the semester, the teams at Amika, Eva NYC, and Ethique provided us with

data sources not available for public access. These sets were not created by us but are referenced

below.

Dataset #1: amika target.pptx

Sources: Jamie Richards, Director of ESG and Chandler Frenken, ESG Associate

Description: This powerpoint highlights the current and target Amika consumer. It includes data

regarding age, diversity, path to purchase, reason for purchase, product features, and brand

features.

Dataset #2: BCorp_Stylist_WhitePage.docx

Sources: Jamie Richards, Director of ESG and Chandler Frenken, ESG Associate

Description: This word document includes a description of what is measured during the

certification process and resonates with educators. It also highlights how a pamphlet could be

useful to view information.

Dataset #3: ESG_Eva_Sales_Info_2023.pptx

Sources: Jamie Richards, Director of ESG and Chandler Frenken, ESG Associate

Description: This powerpoint explains what ESG is, Eva’s B Corp status and scores (at the time),

similar beauty brands, and a sustainability roadmap.

Dataset #4: Ethique x OSU prelim questions 9.6.23.pptx
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Sources: Clare Premo Perez, Grace Tomasini

Description: This powerpoint highlights the two types of Ethique consumers. It also indicates the

most successful social media types and brand slogans.

Dataset #5: Eva NYC_ConsumerHaircare_Crosstabs 06.02.23

Sources: Jamie Richards, Director of ESG and Chandler Frenken, ESG Associate

Description: This dataset is the spreadsheet of CRM data that was collected for Eva NYC.

Dataset #6: Recycling_101_2023.pptx

Sources: Jamie Richards, Director of ESG and Chandler Frenken, ESG Associate

Description: This powerpoint is a breakdown of how to recycle Amika and Eva NYC products. It

includes misconceptions, materials, and a valuable breakdown of what is and isn’t curbside

recyclable.
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Appendix 2: Influencer Suggestions

1. @RELAUREN

○ 225.2k TikTok

■ Post from October 2nd combats the all out environmentalist mentality.

Lauren says you can be an environmentalist and want more without giving

up everything – she’s a great middle ground, relatable, sustainable

influencer.

■ Video from April 27th explaining how to recycle socks with SmartWool.

One of her deliverables could be how to recycle with Amika and Eva.

○ 128k Instagram

■ Primarily posts reels and Carousel Posts

2. @TRASHISFORTOSSERS

○ 22.1k TikTok

■ Lauren Singer defines her zero-waste lifestyle as not contributing any

trash to landfills. There’s potential for an entirely recyclable product

advertising collab

○ 339k Instagram

■ Lauren just did an advertisement for Domino Sugar – her post highlights

the sustainability efforts of the company. She could explain some of

Amika, Eva, and Ethique’s ESG efforts.

3. @GOING.ZERO.WASTE

○ 319.2k Tiktok

■ In her September 12th post for Cariuma shoes, she explains how a B Corp

is one of the main certifications she looks for when she shops. Does an

AWESOME job explaining it.

■ Has a “Things I don’t Buy Anymore” series. Could have the answer be

shampoo bottles and use Amika’s refillable pouches for the asset.

○ 474k Instagram
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■ Really good at using reels to explain things – how pumpkins are grown

and wasted, why landfills aren’t meant for decomposition, etc. Could

explain how Ethique’s products are formulated.

4. @THATCURLYTOP

○ 56.3k TikTok

■ Sustainable fashion focused page. Black and Latina woman

○ 104k Instagram

■ Sustainable fashion and lifestyle.

■ Has a company called @SustainableBaddie with lots of educational post

carousels. Potential to show how Amika, Ethique, and Eva NYC work on

all types of hair.

5. @KRYSTALYNNGIER

○ 42.7k TikTok

■ Krystal has a post from September 17th, 2022 about her going into

Sephora, researching some companies’ initiatives & choosing products

based on this. She could explain some of the three companies’ initiatives.

○ 3k Instagram

■ Has a post from October 6th for Mustela Sunscreen and talks about how it

is a B Corp.

6. @SOPHIAXVERDE

○ 52.6k TikTok

■ Sustainability, travel, and outdoors focused page. Posted a video on March

31st about her favorite sustainable and clean beauty staples.

○ 6k Instagram

■ Bio says slow fashion and imperfect sustainability. Also a UGC creator so

she could create some content for the Amika, Eva, and Ethique accounts.
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7. @CHELSYCHRISTINA

○ 182.1k TikTok

■ Post from December 12th talking about what ingredients to look for when

building a sustainable skincare routine. Could do this for the ingredients

and sourcing of shampoos and hair products.

○ 40.2k Instagram

■ More interior design focused. Could be good for Ethique soap bars on

bathroom or kitchen counters or even Amika’s new hand soap bottle.
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Appendix 3: Brand Value and B Corp Story Mockups
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Appendix 4: Sustainability Certifications and Partnerships Mockups

.
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Appendix 5: Sustainability Efforts Feed Post Mockups

\
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Appendix 6: Sustainability Efforts Story Post Mockups
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Appendix 7: Product Image Mockups
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Appendix 8: Sustainability Pamphlet
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Appendix 9: B Corp Instagram Story Highlight Example
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